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Nepal Trip - Post 2 - Azhwar Anubhavams on Salakkiramam 
 

Sri Peri Azhwar and Sri Thirumangai Azhwar have offered mangalashasanam to Salakkiramam 

by recalling the great feats of Lord Narayana and also describing the beauty of this divine place 

with poetic imagery.  

This writeup provides a brief translation of the pasurams : 

1. Peri Azhwar Thirumozhi 2.9.5:  Peri Azhwar compares mischievous Krishna with 

Salakkiramam in this pasuram. 

2. Peri Azhwar Thirumozhi 4.7.9: Peri Azhwar speaks about the greatness of different 

divyadeshams in North India including Salakkiramam and then talks about the divya 

desham Thiru Kandamennum Kadinagar in this pasuram. 

3. Periya Thirumozhi 1.5: Thirumangai Alwar recalls different avatharams of Lord Narayana 

and says that the same Narayana is in Salikkiramam. He earnestly pleads for our mind 

to reach this place. 

 

Peri Azhwar – Invocatory Verses 

 



Peri Azhwar Thirumozhi 2.9.5  

 

Look at this Krishna who wants to drink all the milk after eating butter and ghee… 

The one who talks sweetly like the sugarcane juice… 

I was heating a large quantity of milk and stepped out for a fraction of a second to get some 

firewood.  In the meantime, this Krishna who dwells eternally in Salakkiramam drank all the milk 

sitting on the floor and tilting the pot towards him! Then he came out of the house and stood 

there with an innocent smile… 

Salakkiramam feeds himself…never empties the milk pot… but this mischievous Kanna 

consumes everything! 

We are not going to be deceived by his sweet talk. Oh! Yashoda call your son right now! 

 

Peri Azhwar Thirumozhi 4.7.9  

 

In the north lies Mathura, Salakkiramam, Vaikuntam like Dwaraka, Ayodhya and Badri. 

The Purushothama who lives in all these kshetrams lives in Thiru Kandamennum Kadinagar. 

River Ganga flows here ferociously. It is so violent and turbulent that the mountains shiver, the 

trees fall deep down into the valleys and the river touches the tree canopies of the tallest trees. 

Peri Azhwar thiruvadigale sharanam. 

 



Thirumangai Azhwar – Invocatory Verses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Periya Thirumozhi 1.5  

 

 

The valorous Rama who traversed through thick forests inhabited by deer, elephants and 

horses, arrived at the battle field with his mighty bow and arrows. He killed the evil ten headed 

Ravana who was well protected in his palace with tall ramparts surrounded by deep oceans. 

That great Ramapiran stays in this Salikkiramam. Oh mind! Reach this place! 

 

 

 

An able army force that included tons of army men, large elephants, robust horses and rumbling 

chariots marshalled by Ravana was completely destroyed by the sharp arrows of Lord Rama. 

This heroic Rama who is worshipped by Devas and all those on earth resides in this 

Salakkiramam which is surrounded by cool ponds with fragrant flowers. Oh mind! Reach this 

place! 

 
 

 



 

He is the antharyami in oceans with tidal waves, gigantic mountains, time, eight directions, Sun, 

Moon and everything in this universe. The one who is adorned with shankam and chakram is 

the conqueror. He is the chief of Devas and foe to Asuras who do not salute him and trouble 

Bhagavathas. Such a distinguished Lord dwells in Salakkiramam which is surrounded by holy 

waters. Oh mind! Reach this place! 

 

The Lord of Thiruvooragam, the Purushottaman of Thirukkudanthai, the destroyer of demons, 

the one who is having yoga nidra in Thirupper, the one who has thousand divine names, the 

one who wears the fragrant thulasi garland is the same Lord that resides in Salakkiramam which 

is surrounded by fertile fields and Thara water birds. Oh mind! Reach this place! 

 

When Soorpanika called vociferously, Lord Rama through Lakshmana cut her nose and she 

shouted in pain vehemently. He is the one with the divine conch. He is the Chief of Nithyasuris. 

He is the one who effortlessly lifted the Govardhana mountain, offered shelter to cattle and 

people and rescued them from torrential rain. Such an extra ordinary Lord resides in 

Salikkiramam by pretty ponds. Oh mind! Reach this place! 



 

Kanna who ate butter and curds also ate Puthana’s life! The one who owns everything 

manifested himself as Vamana and sought three measures of earth from Mahabali! When 

Mahabali agreed, he took the form of Trivikrama and measured the whole universe in two steps! 

Such an astonishing Lord whose skin tone resembles Kaaya flower (blue hued flower) eternally 

resides in Salakkiramam. Oh mind! Reach this place! 

 

 

The Lord who took the fierce form of Narasimha and tore open the chest of Hiranyakashapu, the 

one who is the Sun, Moon, Fire, Air, Mountains anything and everything, the one who is 

matchless in beauty and has the most divine holy body, the one who is limitless and unbounded 

inhabits Salakkiramam. Oh mind! Reach this place! 

 

Shiva with his body smeared in ashes, wearing burnt and dried human bones, holding the 

human skull in his hands, went looking in the entire universe for someone who would redeem 

him from the sin of plucking Brahma’s head. He finally went to Lord Narayana and pleaded to 

absolve him from the curse. Lord Narayana sprinkled a droplet of nectarine sweat from his 

divine chest on the human skull and relieved him from Brahma’s malediction. Such a powerful 

Lord resides in Salakkiramam surrounded by sandalwood trees. Oh mind!  Reach this place! 



 

Devotees who are ardent worshippers of Lord Narayana, Nithyasuris and brahmins come 

rushing to this place saying “Oh Primordial Chief of Universe, please bless us.” The divine place 

of Salakkiramam is surrounded by picturesque gardens and pretty ponds where fishes jump into 

lotus blooms. Oh mind!  Reach this place! 

 

If prudent human beings would like to rule the world of Nithya Sooris, they need to utter one 

thousand names of Lord Narayana or read these ten pasurams written by Thirumangai Azhwar 

on Salakkiramam! 

Sarvam Krishnaarpanamasthu 

 

Seeking blessings 

Adiyen 

Hema Srinath 
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